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Biafra Federal troops under the head of the
Federal Military Government General Gowon
advanced into Biafra and cut the secessionists off
from the sea and confined them to the Ibo heart
land Margery Perham writing in The Listener
(19 September 1968) explained that there was a
very wide difference between the Ibo way of life
and that of the other major tribes in Nigeria—the
Hausa and the Yoruba This difference had
=eenied to matter less when all the tiibes were held
together within the overarching structure of the
British government But with independence with
the full tribal competition for power and economic
advance certain deep rivalries began to appear
The Hausa (Muslim) and the Yoruba (Mu km and
Christian) both belong to old civilisations and are
giouped in large city states the Iboa (mostly
Poman Catholic) are poorer thirsty for education
and eager for change The tension between the
mam tribal groups led to the assassination in 1966
by Ibo officers of the Hausa Prune Minister
Abubakar Tafewa Balewa General Iron! an
Ibo soldier tried to impose a umtarj system of
government but was murdered by non Ibo
soldiers This tragic civil war seen by millions
on their television screens evoked a response for
practical action and Lord Hunt ind his mission
were successful in organising help
The Federal Military Government said that
military operations would cease immediately if
Colonel Ojukwu and his associates would agree to
renounce secession remain part of Nigeria and
accept the new structure of the Fedeiation based
on the 12 states including the South Eastern and
Eivers States
The end of the civil war after a period of
apparent stalemate came m the space of a few
dais at the beginning of 1970 Federal troops
captured Owem headquarters of the secessionist
regime together with Uli airstrip through which
relief supplies had reached Biatia Colonel
Ojulrwu departed leaving Colonel Effiong in
charge of affairs Colonel Efflong called on his
troops to stop fighting and sued for peace The
civil war was formally ended on 15 January The
conduct of the Federal Military Government and
of Federal forces was reported to be notable for
its generosity and spirit of reconciliation Pre
dictions of vengeance and even genocide against
the Ibo people which had gained a wide currency
largely as a result of Blafran propaganda
were In the event proved to be unfounded As
soon as the fighting was over the Nigerian
Government set about the task of relieving hunger
and suffering in the war affected areas "While
accepting many of the offers of aid "which flowed
in from friendly countries the Government kept
the administration of the rehef programme firmly
in its own hands
The Assassination oi Verwoerd
Dr Verwoerd who was murdered m September
1966 while the members of the Commonwealth
were assembled in Conference in London was the
man who gave form and substance to the idea of
apartheid led South Africa into a republic and
took her out of the Commonwealth He studied
applied psychology In Germany and on return
took an interest hi politics organising in 1936 a
protest against the admission to South Africa of a
shipload of Jews fleeing from Germany He
became a power behind the scenes in the National
ist Party which m 1948 ousted the Smuts regime
on the slogan of apartheid He succeeded J G
Strydom as Premier in 1959 a year after being
elected to the House of Assembly The Bantu
Self Government Act of 1960 provided for the
division of the non white population into tribal
units £he abolition of their existing representation
m Parliament and the creation of self governing
' native states But the aim of apartheid the
physical separation of races is apart from other
objections a dishonest myth as the economy can
not be run without black labour The call by The
Pan African Organisation for a nationwide cam
paign against the law requiring all African men to
carry passes for identification led to the massacre
by the police at Sharpevflle Verwoerd banned
the two major African political movements, the
African National Congress and the Fan African
Congress and most African leaders were sent to
prison proscribed or fled Verwoerd was born in
 Holland a land noted foi its enlightened policy of
racial integration but after his return to South
Africa from Germany he held the separation of
races to be blessed by scriptural authority and as
a follower of the Dutch Reformed Chuich canied
his philosophy into politics
Dissension among the Nationalists
A split occurred m the ruling Nationalist Partj
when Dr Hertzog was dismissed by Mr Vorster as
Minister of Health in August 1969 two othei
members of the South African House of Assemblj
were expelled from the party organisation and
another resigned They became known as the
verkramyte (rigidly conservative) as opposed to the
veihffte (enlightened) They formed the break
away extreme Eight wmg Herstigte (Reformed)
National Party
In the general election held in April 1970 Dr
Hertzog and his co extremists were defeated
Mr Vorster s Nationalist Party lost nine seats to
Sir de Vilhers Graaf s United Party and suffered
a reduction of majorities over a wide front Mrs
Helen Suzman tripled her majority hut remained
the only representative of the Liberal Progressive
Party in Parliament Interpreting the results for
The Obsener Anthony feampson (author of
Anatomy of Dntain and The New Europeans)
said it would be a misreading of the situation to
suppose that Mr Vorster as a result of the defeat
of the verlt/rampUs and of the gams of the United
Party would pursue a more liberal internal
policy Mr Vorster and Sir de Villiers Graaf
have been moving for years almost m step to
wards the Bight and in many practical respects
the two main white parties are in a coalition
There is nothing self correcting hi the South
African political system as in Rhodesia the ex
elusion of the majority from the vote leads to a
steady almost unopposed move to the High*
The word wrligte may not therefore imply any
relaxation of apartheid police powers and ruth
less repression of the black population but rather
a realisation that for South Africa to maintain her
economic growth she must make more use of
skilled black labour expand trade with blaek
Africa and improve her relations with Europe
and America The sports boycott has a sigm
flcance far beyond the game itself
Violence and Southern Africa
Violence has begun to erupt over southern
Africa The indecisivenesa over Rhodesia the
absence of serious economic pressure on South
Africa and on the Portuguese whatever the
reasons for this policy have encouraged those
ready to use violence And this applies to the
advocates of violence on both sides black and
white The guerrilla has suddenly become a
reckonable factor said Colin Legum m a part of
the world where until a few years ago black vio
lence was unknown Guerrillas are operating in
South-West Africa in Angola in Mozambique
and hi Ehodesia Until 1966 President Kaunda
of Zambia—opposed to violence—was successful
In denying guerrillas even passage through Zambia
But he has been unable to resist pressures In
this new and menacing situation Dr Banda
President of Malawi is in an anomalous position
He has ranged himself with the White Suprema
cists against the guenillas by opening diplomatic
relations with South Africa He has become a
Black aHy of the White Front
Rhodesia —See Part II
THE! UNITED STATES
Assassination oi Kennedy
The Assassination of President Kennedy in
November 1963 at Dallas Texas shocked the
entire world. The world recognised the growing
mastery which this young man had shown during
Ills three years of office in leadership and com
mitment to policies which promised increasing
conciliation among nations His youthfulness

